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12 Literature and Composition
Seniors, please join us and your peers to jump start your journey through World Literature this
summer.  The goal of this journey is to increase your enjoyment of reading, to develop a habit
of reading that takes you far beyond the English classroom, and to begin exploring the
individual stories from around the world.  We encourage you to sit back and enjoy the books
that you choose. A good starting point would be to choose one from each list, but you may
read as many you'd like. Aside from enjoying the books you choose and learning more about
the world, there is no other assignment.

We look forward to seeing you in the fall and beginning our
study of World Literature together!

Where do I get the books?
● New or used books can be purchased through amazon.com, barnesandnoble.com, and

half.com.
● Ebooks can be purchased through many online stores including the Amazon Bookstore or

through iTunes via the iBooks app.
● Troy Public Library: Please note that while you may borrow the book from the library, the

supply is limited, and, more importantly, owning the books in either paperback or e-reader
form will allow necessary access to the texts during the school year.

12 LC Summer Book Recommendations:
As all of these selections contain mature themes, please do your research to make sure this
book is a “good fit” for your interests and/or world view.

We’ve created this list to offer choices to every reader, regardless of ability, thus the reading
difficulty varies widely from title to title. Be sure to do your research. Don’t shy away from a
challenging read if it captures your interest!

WORLD FICTION
Q& A: A Novel (India) Vikas Swarup
A Walk Across the Sun (India) Corban Addison
The Fishermen (Nigeria) Chigozie Obioma
Never Fall Down (Cambodia) Patricia McCormick
The Sympathizer (Vietnam) Viet Thanh Nguyen
The Orphan Master’s Son (North Korea) Adam Johnson
Pachinko (Japan/Korea) Min Jin Lee
Memoirs of a Geisha (Japan) Arthur Golden
In the Pond (China) Ha Jin
Snow Flower and the Secret Fan (China) Lisa See
The Berlin Boxing Club (Germany) Robert Sharenow
City of Thieves (Russia) David Benioff
Between Shades of Gray (Russia/Siberia) Ruta Sepetys
Dark at the Crossing (Syria) Eliot Ackerman
Redeployment (US/Afghanistan/Iraq) Phil Kaye

http://www.amazon.com/dp/0743267486/?tag=googhydr-20&hvadid=33000746665&hvpos=1t1&hvexid=&hvnetw=s&hvrand=10042168479590812680&hvpone=&hvptwo=&hvqmt=b&hvdev=c&ref=pd_sl_73yswg7h1t_b
http://www.amazon.com/Walk-Across-Sun-Corban-Addison/dp/1623651514/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1465226793&sr=1-1&keywords=a+walk+across+the+sun
http://www.amazon.com/Fishermen-Novel-Chigozie-Obioma/dp/0316338370/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1465226313&sr=1-1&keywords=the+fisherman
http://www.amazon.com/Never-Fall-Down-Patricia-McCormick/dp/0061730955/ref=pd_sim_14_15?ie=UTF8&dpID=51wzgqKVHyL&dpSrc=sims&preST=_AC_UL160_SR107%2C160_&refRID=0HM2ZX1N1B44CF5AXDWA
http://www.amazon.com/Sympathizer-Novel-Viet-Thanh-Nguyen/dp/0802124941/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1465226893&sr=1-1&keywords=The+Sympathizer
http://www.amazon.com/Orphan-Masters-Son-Pulitzer-Fiction/dp/0812982622/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1465226936&sr=1-1&keywords=The+Orphan+Master%E2%80%99s+Son
https://www.amazon.com/Pachinko-National-Book-Award-Finalist/dp/1455563935
http://www.amazon.com/Memoirs-Geisha-Novel-Arthur-Golden/dp/0679781587/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1465227063&sr=1-1&keywords=memoirs+of+a+geisha
http://www.amazon.com/Pond-Ha-Jin/dp/0375709118/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1465227097&sr=1-1&keywords=In+the+pond
http://www.amazon.com/Snow-Flower-Secret-Fan-Novel/dp/0812980352/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1465235582&sr=1-1&keywords=snow+flower+and+the+secret+fan
http://www.amazon.com/Berlin-Boxing-Club-Robert-Sharenow/dp/006157970X/ref=pd_sim_14_4?ie=UTF8&dpID=51JU0QabuQL&dpSrc=sims&preST=_AC_UL160_SR106%2C160_&refRID=1ZKBXMWJRFCGT94X8RGX
http://www.amazon.com/City-Thieves-Novel-David-Benioff/dp/0452295297/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1465227206&sr=1-1&keywords=City+of+Thieves
https://www.amazon.com/Between-Shades-Gray-Ruta-Sepetys/dp/014242059X/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1494356080&sr=8-1&keywords=between+shades+of+gray
https://www.amazon.com/Dark-at-Crossing-Elliot-Ackerman/dp/110197155X/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1525805051&sr=1-1&keywords=dark+at+the+crossing
http://www.amazon.com/Redeployment-Phil-Klay/dp/1594204993


WORLD NON-FICTION
Blood and Earth: Modern Slavery, Ecocide, and the Secret to Saving the World Hardcover Kevin Bales
The Promise of a Pencil: How an Ordinary Person Can Create Extraordinary Change Adam Braun
The Third Chimpanzee: The Evolution and Future of the Human Animal Jared Diamon
Zeitoun Dave Eggers
We Wish to Inform You That Tomorrow We Will be Killed With Our Families Philip Gourevitch
Girls Like Us: Fighting for a World Where Girls Are Not for Sale Rachel Lloyd
Lone Survivor Marcus Luttrell
The Road of Lost Innocence: The Story of a Cambodian Heroine Somaly Mam
Kaffir Boy Mark Mathabane
When I Was Puerto Rican Esmeralda Santiago
The Places In Between Rory Stewart
The Prince of the Marshes: And Other Occupational Hazards of a Year in Iraq Rory Stewart
Bad News: Last Journalists in a Dictatorship Anjan Sundaram
The Bosnia List: A Memoir of War, Exile, and Return Kenan Trebincevic

Just a thought …
Reading any book, especially a more difficult book, is easier and more enjoyable when you
have people with whom to talk it through. Feel free to form a group and read the same
book. Discuss it, ask each other questions, help one another.

https://www.amazon.com/Blood-Earth-Modern-Slavery-Ecocide/dp/0812995767
https://www.amazon.com/Promise-Pencil-Ordinary-Person-Extraordinary/dp/1476730636/ref=pd_bxgy_14_img_3?ie=UTF8&refRID=J919CFFGKQ9PAHE6PQWJ
https://www.amazon.com/Third-Chimpanzee-Evolution-Future-Animal/dp/0060845503/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1466080865&sr=1-1&keywords=the+third+chimpanzee
https://www.amazon.com/Zeitoun-Dave-Eggers/dp/0307387941/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1466080360&sr=1-1&keywords=zeitoun
https://www.amazon.com/Wish-Inform-Tomorrow-Killed-Families/dp/0312243359/ref=pd_sim_14_5?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=0312243359&pd_rd_r=WKDFHRMCJAGCFCBKM8KY&pd_rd_w=hpDO1&pd_rd_wg=R8MO9&psc=1&refRID=WKDFHRMCJAGCFCBKM8KY
https://www.amazon.com/Girls-Like-Us-Fighting-Memoir/dp/0061582069
https://www.amazon.com/Lone-Survivor-Eyewitness-Account-Operation/dp/031632406X/ref=sr_1_2?ie=UTF8&qid=1480286634&sr=8-2&keywords=lone+survivor
https://www.amazon.com/Road-Lost-Innocence-Cambodian-Heroine/dp/0385526229
https://www.amazon.com/Kaffir-Boy-Autobiography---Youths-Apartheid/dp/0684848287/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1466080750&sr=1-1&keywords=kaffir+boy
https://www.amazon.com/When-Was-Puerto-Rican-Lawrence/dp/0306814528/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1466081288&sr=1-1&keywords=when+i+was+puerto+rican
https://www.amazon.com/Places-Between-Rory-Stewart/dp/0156031566/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1466081084&sr=1-1&keywords=the+place+in+between
https://www.amazon.com/Prince-Marshes-Other-Occupational-Hazards/dp/0156032791/ref=pd_bxgy_14_img_2?ie=UTF8&refRID=XMZBVP8ASFPANZ70VXQ8
https://www.amazon.com/Bad-News-Last-Journalists-Dictatorship/dp/0385539568/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1466080821&sr=1-1&keywords=bad+news+last+journalists
https://www.amazon.com/Bosnia-List-Memoir-Exile-Return/dp/0143124579/ref=pd_sim_14_21?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=0143124579&pd_rd_r=WKDFHRMCJAGCFCBKM8KY&pd_rd_w=hpDO1&pd_rd_wg=R8MO9&psc=1&refRID=WKDFHRMCJAGCFCBKM8KY

